Youth Climate Economy Ventures
(YCEV)
Original Plan
The Climate Economy Education Inc (TCE, a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit) provides education
on lifestyles and business models that are good for the climate, economy and
humanity. TCE launched Youth Climate Economy Ventures (YCEV) in 2019 with the
following plan:
YCEV is a joint program between the Science Center of Southern Illinois, The Boys and
Girls Club of Southern Illinois (BGC) and other youth organizations, and The Climate
Economy Education Inc. YCEV is designed to engage high school students at the
intersection of society, climate and economy to help them envision and design a
sustainable, diverse, inclusive, and dynamic future. Youth Climate Economy Ventures
is based on the 3-step program of The Climate Economy:

1. Monthly team building and training meetings take place at the Science Center.
Trainings include a presentation or video screening and a discussion. These are
for high school students and teachers, whether or not they are yet on a team.
These meetings will take place on every first and third Wednesday of the
month.
2. We help students organize teams with other students and mentors. We provide
online educational materials, monthly newsletter, access to mentors, project
framework, and an online community. Students can spend time on their own
and at meetings to work on developing their ideas into ventures.
3. We host the first annual YCEV summit in 2020 – Local sponsors, experts, YCEV
teams, SIU students and faculty can participate to host workshops, present
posters, etc. YCEV teams can participate in an elevator pitch competition
and/or a poster presentation.
This work has so far been funded by a 2019 grant from RE-AMP.

Meetings Over Fall 2019-Spring 2020
Here’s what actually happened over the fall of 2019 and spring of 2020:
1. October 2, at Science Center: Fifteen students, mostly from Marion High
School, attended the first meeting. The topic was Intro to The Climate
Economy (TCE) - climate change, understanding your carbon footprint, looking
at TCE business models, writing a letter to yourself from your future (ten years)
self. Boys and Grils Club (BGC) group was supposed to attend but logistically
couldn’t make it happen.
2. November 20, at the Science Center: Six students, 5 from BGC. The topic was
the Circular Economy, presented by Dylan Lamb from Holonic. Attendees were
late and the presentation was cut short but overall positive. After this meeting,
working with Baron, we decided to move the meetings to the BGCSI Springer
Street location.

3. December 4, at BGC: Fifteen to twenty BGC students participated. Topic was
Intro to TCE - climate change and understanding your carbon footprint.
Students were blown away by the statistics on climate change and were very
involved in the discussion.
4. December 18 at BGC: six students participated. Topic: Intro do TCE - looking at
TCE business models for tourism, transportation, buildings, food/clothing
waste.
5. There were four meetings from January 22, 2020 - February 26, 2020. The first
three of the meetings were going over the Climate SWOT with the students.
Climate SWOT looks at the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats of
Carbondale in the face of climate change. We looked at the IPCC
(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) report on expected effects of
climate change on our region such as changes in precipitation and temperature,
and the increasing probability of extreme weather events. We looked at
demographics and what kinds of jobs people have, what kind of industry we
depend upon. We envisioned the future we wanted, then we did the SWOT.

Strengths
● Diverse
● Sports teams/AAU/SIU
● University

Opportunities
● Healthier kids
● Carbondale becomes
“Destination”

Weaknesses
● Police
● Paying for recreation/limited
choices
● No care for children/not kid
friendly
● Broken down houses
● No stores in mall
● No good jobs
● Food at school
Threats
● Access to gyms
● Businesses can’t compete
● Truancy

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Happier people
Less juvenile problems
Life experiences
Free on weekends
Learning/training/workshops
Youth-friendly rec center
Adult mentorships (adult
participation)

● Brain drain
● People divided

Most of the students participated in these activities.
Then we prioritized, and we came up with: Youth Community Center and Maker Space
● BGC students want somewhere to go, something to do where they don’t have
to pay
● It’s like a Fablab but for natural climate solutions, clean energy and climate
equity
● It’s run by a staff and volunteer mentors, is funded by donations and run by a
board of directors
At the last meeting in February, we ran through the Climate Venture Map (CVM) for
the Youth Community Center and Maker Space idea. The CVM is like a traditional
business model canvas but customized for climate ventures that are good for the
climate, economy and humanity. About 3 students were paying attention and
contributing to the discussion. They were able to identify the situation we want
(education, more and better jobs, climate jobs, activity and cooperation,
well-molded individuals), and the situation as it is (you don’t get jobs and education
we need locally, no funds, people who can do something don’t care), and identified
some steps that would be needed (fundraising, community events, grants, selling
stuff, people - volunteers, tools, materials, donations).
By the time we were ready to meet in March Covid-19 hit and everything’s been put
on hold.

Plans Moving Forward Post-Covid-19
TCE recently launched the CLimate Economy Action Network in order to bring all of
our events and get togethers online: https://cleanetwork.com.

Here’s what everyone can do on CLEANetwork::
● Take courses about a variety of topics (so far just about how to use
CLEANetwork but so much coming soon).
● Browse and post ideas, topics, events or courses for business models and
lifestyles that are good for the climate/economy/humanity
● Browse and post opportunities related to ideas and climate ventures, such as
help wanted and offered (classifieds)
● Browse and post Target Actions – the non-traditional “products and services” of
The Climate Economy: current things out there such as volunteer or job
opportunities, educational programs, business models, lifestyles, that are good
for the climate/economy/humanity; a “marketplace” for target actions
● Participate in groups and discussion forums, and manage projects within your
group
● Meet people and connect with local groups; like traditional social media but
with a purpose
Example: The climate venture I’d like to build is a local carbon network. I’ve
posted the idea. I need to generate some more information and also build a
team, or a group, that is interested and willing to help. We can put together a

project with tasks and deliverables and seek assistance and funding for our
climate venture. Then once it’s up and running we can sell our target actions:
shares in the community-supported local carbon network and bags of fertilized
biochar as a soil amendment.
We can set up BGC students with non-public profiles where they can participate in
groups specifically set up for YCEV projects. The idea is to turn it into a “climate
conservation corps:”
“...organize the greatest renewable resource of all - the talent and energy of
the American people - to work together in cities and rural communities, in our
great parks and public lands, and all around the planet. It will give young
people the opportunity to serve in the domestic and global effort to secure a
healthy future, and will provide Americans of all ages and backgrounds with
education, skills, job-training and employment opportunities to thrive in
building our new clean energy economy.”
These are big, urgent, complicated problems and we need all hands on deck.
Additionally, grants are being pursued in order to provide additional resources for this
program. We have a local curriculum expert on standby to help with development of
the curriculum. Also, TCE works with IRENA, the International Renewable Energy
Agency, and will be offering their renewable energy-related curriculum for high
schoolers as well.
Amy McMorrow Hunter, President/CEO of TCE, is the “catalyst” for our Carbondale
community, which means she helps organize groups and courses on CLEANetwork and
facilitates moving projects forward. We’re looking forward to continuing YCEV over
the coming year!

